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Dear George: 

December 29, 

I :ss2 

l 

J, Ocean@,

rT. Sec.

Llbr 

Clerk 

I have a letter that I wish to write to someone and I do not know exact
ly to whom amongst several it should be addressed. Accordingly I am 
adressing it to you and sending copies to the several persons noted 
at the end of the letter in the hopes that the ideas expressed in it 
will not fall on totally barren ground. 

I recently spent some days in Aden and in Mogadiscio inquiring into 

I 

fishery matters. In Aden I spent some time with V. J. Hinds, the fishery 
officer there who has had experience as well in the same capacity in 
formerly British Somalia and in Tanganyika. In Mogadiscio I spent some time 
with Scotty Napier the ICA fishery officer in Somalia for the past five 
years, a man known to me as experienced in practical fishery matters. 
In addition I had a numerous documentation in various conditions of 
classification from various agencies and governments. Finally I was able 
to discuss these matters with Dr. David Hall and Frank Williams at the 
East African Marine Fisheries Research Organization in Zanzibar. 

The upshot of this reading, conversations and observations is a conviction 
on my part that (1) fishery resources of the Gulf of Aden and immediately 
adjacent waters are sufficiently abundant to support commercial fisheries 
whose yield would be consequential to the economies of the several politi
cal units and peoples of South Arabia and to Northern Somalia. 

2. That markets are available in the outside world for some of
these products on a scale large enough to warrant the increase
of fisheries in the area to supply them.
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G; Humphrey -10- December 29, 1961 

If you want to do SCIENCE in capitals then you must get your money from 
source that fund such operations, and of course you are doing pretty 
well working that side of the street. On the other hand if you are 
prepared to admit for the good of the cause and the sake of the arguement 
that your research in the Indian Ocean might accidentally lead to the 
development of fisheries, aid navigation, or predict rains that might 
help farmers in adjacent lands, then you will get an attentive ear at 
Special Fund. These are good people, handle their business effectively 
and efficiently, are most flexible in their reactions, and most earnestly 
interested in doing a useful job with their money. And they have a big 
pot of dough. 

I have no further time to belabor this idea or work on it. The best 
I can do is set the idea down on paper and send it around to others to 
do something about, or discard, as they think best. Accordingly I am 
sending copies to everyone else I know who might take in such·a waif 
and nurture it to health and vigor, to wit: Dr. Bohnecke, Dr. Snider, 
Dr. Meseck, Dr. Deacon, Dr. Wooster, Dr. Hickling, Dr. Spilhaus, Dr. Finn, 
Dr. Hall, Dr. Revelle, Marc-Henri, McKernan, Maxwell, Wakelin, and Hindso 

WMC:reb 

Sincerely yours, 

VAN CAMP FOUNDATION 

W. M o Chapman
Director 















Mr.. Donald L.. Mcl<ert1iul., Director 
.Bureau oi Cr.munercial iaheriea 
· p rtment of the I terior
waeih1ngton 25, o .. c.

Deilr Don: 

January 3., 1962 

l discussed briefly with you and Vernon norn-e ideas I had ab,.;,ut getting
some uaeful ras.ult,a from the Indian Ocea.n Exp ition in the Gi.1lf of 
li-A.en area.. 'l'llea.a are now set forth in SOllle greater det.a-i.l in t.he 
attQched copy of a letter to George Htunphrey. I do not hav� �ufficient 
inter�st in th- area or time a.bailable to puah the idea aily further than 
this. I are quite Jure that Vernon would not appreciate me pushing him 
into �nother ocean yet, at ny rat . Nevexthelees I ;Jbmit th id a 
to yol.lr joint att;aetion for what it may be worth. It l'1u.rt£i ma to see 
so 11tuch researcl"A effort and dollars going into Indian o..::efm Expedition 
without gt,tting some £ isho,:y use out o.f it where that can b· had at 
little extru co$t. 

Com«! to thinK of it I probnbly should bav s nt this to To1nmy Austin 
rather than t� you £uaay-duddies in the first place. Maybe yo� will 
peas it along t1J hir,:i. 

Sincerely yours, 

izV',il LC 
\ 

W • M. Cliapman 
Director 

WMC;reb 
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Dr. Wooster - 2-- January 22, 1962 

Aligarh Muslim University, the Vice--Chancellor, Annamalai University. 

They are an impressive hard working group. Their income is only 

from subs�riptions. For a �e¼ organization they have come a long way.

I am asking Dr. Jones to air mail off to you, and the other recipients 
of this letter, a copy of his booklet on Abs tracts c..,f Papers so 
that you can see the scope of the material covered. 1�ere are, you 

will note, papers from outside the area, including a paper by Postel 
on the tunas of North Africa, hy Suda., A.l< ira and Shiohama on the 
albacore of the North-west Pa.cific, by Bes on Scombridae of the 
Spanish coast and the Spanish Mediten::anean, Clemens and Roedel on 
mackerel and tuna in the eastern Pacific, by DeMoraes on the tuna 
fishery ot Brazil by Rivas on the Aclan�ic tunas, by Schaefer on tl1e 

trends in tuna investigation of the Pacific Ocean. There are a 

number of generalized papers such as that o.E Boes:nan on the Scom

broid types in the Leiden Museum, by Blanc and Bauchot on the 
Scombroide of the .Museum of Natural History, Paris, by Dick OP the 
Scombroid fishes in the Mu.se-..;:_rn cf Comparc.ive Zoology, Harvard 

University, and Miyanoto's Summary of Studies on Tuna Resources 

carried out at Nankai Laboratory, Japan, as well as mine en Recent 
Trends in World Tuna Production and some problems arising therefrom 
(which arrived too late to be covered by this publication of abstracts. 
There are other papers by Wj_aurice Blackburn, Gerry H0ward and others 

in th2 latte!'.' category which l have not seen even in abstract. 

The great bulk of the contr..i..butions, however, are by workers around 

the I�d1ar1 Ocean, or in Japan, or in the United States, on the 
Scombroid fishes and fisheries of the Indian Ocean. The coverage 
is broad and deep. I have no hesitation in saying that there is 
more good research on the Scombroid fish and fisheries of t11e 

Indian Ocean included in this collection than has appeared totally 
in the literature heretofore. The bulk of contributions are by 

workers of the Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute, India, 
and mostly by workers here at Mandapam Camp. Nevertheless, there 
are quite valuable papers from workers outside India on Indian Ocean 

matters, such as those of Talbot and J.L.B. Smith from South Africa, 
Williams (an excellent paper) from East Africa, Morrow (of Alaska) 

on the marlins, sailfish and spearfish of the Indian Ocean, Deraniya
gala on the large beaked Scombroids of Ceylon, Johklaas of Ceylon on 
the Scombroid fishes and fisheries of the Maldive Islands, M.i.mur�of 
Japan on tuna long-lining in the Indian Ocean, Pathansali on the 

Scombroid fishery in Malaya, Whitley on the Scombroid fishes of 

Australia and New Zealand, and Baissac of Mauritius on the Scombroid 
fishes of Mascarene waters. 





V/1.. N CA 

Wooster -4-

'T'his M,:rndeif,,-.H7\ CamrJ 2yIT
1

,(J<, �-1ri1 .1s c1t i e a differer,t matter indeed 

In all new Qreas uf i�v0st1qat10� t ,gye is a gredt deal of brush 

to be chopped and land to Le c:eareJ u.�fcre 0r1e c3.n see the size 

and s'Lat,e: of the 1,ruLlerns requ1r r•<J .::c·1hist1cdtf-'d ir1qu1.ry. 'The 

-Indian Ocect'l .:;_s large a 1,� vari�d; th,- s eeks o_: ,:;cort�brcid fishes

ir1 1.t arc L:11.•�:e :ind rn.:n,ei::,.1us· l'1c r.1sncrH!S Uf'':;!1 +-1,ern are important;

pr1rnit1 'e and h1:.__ihly vc.111.ed. Tr•e corresponderi,:e amc1ng workers in

dif�ere�t Pdrts vt the 3rea is p0or dnd slow l2ca�se of the costs

.::i rd d i f : 1 c 1,J t- 1 e s <l f t 1 c1 1-s pt, c t ct l 1 on . 

The essence -::,f_ this Syr:posiu·,, ther, is not the discuss 1 :Jns at it 

but the wealth o.:= C(>l1-ccted bacJ<qcc.,11,d ,rat-eiia 1 whi,·h by somc means 

1"11.,st 1,e made ava1labLe tc· a'...l t c· rosr.>ar,·h \vorkers ·,,:lo are "OW nct.1.ve 

_1'1 this :ie1d and who w1.ll )TI,e as tr cs f1.eld uf i:wl'.:.stiga::1on yr::>ws, 

as J t roust d ') . 

In essenu, ,..-1,at 1s wa1··ted 1 $8. oon arid it is ..,,,�1 .1ted q 1ic-1<Jy. The 

volume C•.Hl r<? 
1
::mbl1.sh_d ctr.cl dis rib:. ted v,:ithin six :-r,onths 0 the 

time th.--it a.ssi1rd1 .l is re_, 1 ed thc1t the .nc;,E\' wi1J i,e furthcom1ng. 

It would be hH1 h�y des1reabte> if this wer2 d 1c S' t}'ey would be 

a\•.:::ijlable pr1 )r r.) th<" rA�; \I\ rld C,::,nferEnc,_. o Tunas Le be held this 

s1rttrner .in La ,1011.a. t\t any tat,, it. woul.d L,- scful 1_f ull the workers 

in the India,1 c•,:eon Ex.p•�d1t1 :. c,1.lld h2Yr , ( •1.0s. I would like to 

lla\rC' one myse £, ;,;-1<l f-r ncs:_ s .bm:..tted �-i1,J:.s t}1ere 1s only a 
s ; r, � le cc; py VJ it. '7 1 l l l :. t rat 1 r � . 

This 1s r.ot very ,'1,1ch ml,:t•?Y, but I do not know how tc raise it 

quickly Y · •. h.,v( s,r,.e mv,ey :1·,aiJabJ.e for such pun.,,._;se:::s so I am 

d1rect1ny t 1-.:=: lP.t tcr • l'· you. •\_·l !13:><v.ell has mopey of this sort 

so J am send ,1,-3 a c.: ilY t h1rn. i :ir Lvm'1, 1s r1c1r:g to ha\'e sorr,e money, 

so I am send1_ng a c -'?Y L;_; h1m. , aclt Mi'lrr wil.i ha\·e somP. rncr:ey for 

IndJan Ocean wor} �nJ this is L0rl�in]y a good use fLr -oroe of it, 

s,J I am se'1d1r,q a 'C'J' to hu1 as wel.l as Brock. and McK8rna:1. There 

1s the p0ss1bil1ty l at A.I.; 1s tin,.d_,y gettuig crunked ,Jf) sc, that 

it can do s )1<'c- t- '.ting ::=-., 1 a:,1 st'" di"'.<J 1 cc ')Y t-,, Herr 1ngtc,r,. I do not 

know whether Bo SrnJ, r �)r D' ::'k R_'t rer t "tVf-' any rroney 

but en t r,e r,drl . i1 'H,, f:=: 

and als- t-- J\ihelst2r: 

:-·onv1::r, 1 "'!'!" 
'i3V 

,:; i:J 1. l r: a. u s , 
, SE:! 1 .Jf L j �:--._;r 

,. t}:1s sort 
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RIN '.'I SCI ' CE PR :..:,C'l1 IN ,.. �•·'i! roRTR IN I 

Investigo.tion f n iro ental con i tion �ml i;;rocee e 
n..,foctir.g the :pelo· e fl ... heries ·t;he regi ,,1. 

2. Cou.n·tri .. -� involved

oc �,. 

ve. el wi 1 b o.�r ti 
Int rnatio a. Indian nee 
light odifioation ot: tb ir 

ueh of the sic ironmental 

t tho oam tim ·, ctiv, f·· pro "r m in Adon, So a.li 
Zamilib r, if aequa.t ly aurported, ,. · · obtain rnuoh of o :Ci h ri
'ioh mu t aooo. >fU'>-Y t e eteot'olo ic nd o-cea;;"'logr -;_,l.ic d ta fro 

and 
data. 
th, II 

l 011-y ov rsJ.l nnalysia o:f th. fi hary ocennogra11hy of th region.

It i� p:ropo�ed that cop nt fis•eries 00 a.no 
saiel!'tant be based 0'th r in Aden er Zan£iba.r, to: 

sela., 

har an a.n 

2� Obtain for an ly i oth�r 
·ro ·, the r gion.

rt n nt oceano ap c · 

3.. In coo t" ti.on it local 11.uthori ios { niv .. rsit , iisl ery, roetoor-
o)tc , m: r time) -e t blish -t o o serve ion 1 point$ t obtain 
d3 on w thor, eoa tal oe anogra hie condition ... , fiab 16.nd.inr,s, tc. 

4. frovi e e<1ui:p111ent, -wl re l'Hi?coi;uJa:ry,- to such obs rv tion points,
fi ... 1es ves.els, to .. , to , pliiy coverage of area. 

In eooperatio1. · th looa.l ;13.rir.e ecientints 1 to an lyz · 11 
information fr . the flsheri s oc anog� i;hio poin of vi w .. 
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4� '.stimat d costs 

ex rta ( • enior, 1/�4J jt ior, 1/24) 67 t 00. 

6,o 

27,0CO 

··t tion

'•,qu.i pment 

� s Clos 
and oth r 1,•; ·· cie 

\ 

Tot 1 lCO,O 0 

:proj ot wit'. e wo1, of 'A , .D 
a e. i. es ntial. 

















VAN CAMP FOUNDATION 

Dr. Btlhnecke -8- February 6, 1962 

was 100 rupees {about $21.00 U.S. }. They had only sufficient funds 
to take a radiosonde probe every other day. They would continue to do 
this and report the data to wherever it was wanted. If somebody pro
vided funds or equipment for more frequent probes they would do the same 
for those. 

There was a considerable discussion between Commodore Kadirgamar and 
Dr. Jagasinghe as to how meteorological observations from ships at sea 
were to be received and reported to the Bombay Meteorological Center 
for IOE if and when the latter were established. There seemed to be a 
good deal of uncertainty among the two as to how this was done just now 
and how it was to be done in the future. 

The Ceylonese Navy was in the process of taking over recording weather 
and other reporting from ships at sea from the Royal Navy, and the 
Commodore was prep red to see that the Ceylonese Navy reported this 
properly to wherever it was to be reported. There appeared to be un
certainty as to where the reports were to go to and from whence they 
were to come. A question arising from the latter was whether the Navy 
was to take responsibility for receiving at sea observations from 
military vessels only or from both Navy and commercial carriers, or 
whether the Department of Meteorology was to undertake the monitoring 
and reporting of observations from commercial ships at sea. 

It was pointed out that the responsibilities of Ceylon for such report
ing covered a wide swathe of ocean stretching from South India to 
Antartica. I gathered the impression that very little attention was 
directed to obtaining such observations from any ships at sea at the 
present time, and that such observations as were monitored was not 
very likely to get on the world reporting system. 

Nevertheless Kadirgamar and Jayasinghe were both most enthusiastic about 
the possibilities of them expanding these sources of information. They 
have the radio equipment, operators, and channels. In this also I think 
that it will be necessary for someone knowledgeable in this branch of the 
business to come down to Ce· lon and get the system organized and working 
if it is really desired to get adequate reporting from ships at sea re
corded in Ceylon and transmitted properly to appropriate centers. It 
would appear to me that this is one of the more practical things that 
Ceylon could do to assist the Indian Ocean Expedition without the ex
penditure of money and with in their capabilities. 







VAN CAMP FOUNOAT ON

Dr �bnecke -11- February 7, 1962 

If one is to have observations taken in these parts that are to be 

u.3eful biologj.cally then tr.ere has to be some follow through of 

coordination with what is going on elsewhere and at least in South 
India. There requires to be personal contact amongst the people in 

different parts. I doubt very much that the inshore regime of 

Ceylonese waters is to be as much use biologically to the Ceylonese as 

the general meteorological and oceanographic pattern cf the Indian 
Ocean north of 20 ° S. latitude, and particularly of the Bay of Bengal 

and Arabian Sea, and espec1ally of the Sctllh Indian area and the area 

between Ceylon and the Maldives and Ceylon and the Nicobars. 

The primary fishery resources avialable to Ceylon are pelagic (sword

fish, mackerels, tunas, sardines, etc.,) the transient conditions of 
the inAhore waters are of little guidance in predicting what such 
fishes are going to do It would have been misleading for me to have 

lciid out any scheme of inshore research which they might have usefully 

undertaken to intermesh with the program offshore when I do not know 

that there is going to be any "program" offshore with a sufficiently 

consistent pattern to be useful in dealing with biological populations 
larger than planktonic, and in fact, personally doubt that there will 
be. 

Accordingly, I felt that it was both politic and honest not to lead 

them on with any elaborate program which they miqht mount with the 

ship s pro-offered by Mr. deFonseca in his letter to Dr. Basnayake. 

I was not sure that those vessels would be actually available, or 
suitable for much research if available, that the Ceylonese biological 

investigators were wuch interested in getting out on the sea; or that 

there were any group of biological investigators associated with the 
Indian Ocean Expedition who were sufficiently interested in this 

sector of the Indian Ocean to put in the time that would be required 
to get a program initiated in Ceylon. 

Accordingly, I played this rather closely and did not elaborate on what 

might or might not be capable of being done in :his respect, and kept the 

conversations as general as I could conveniently do 

Commodore Kad1rgamar was particularly interested in the structure of 

the therrnocline and its variability as L, depth, as all Navy men seem 
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14 February 1962 

T. �ec.

L ibr 

Clerk 

l . -

Dear Wib: 

In answer to your letter of 22 January, I don't have $8000 that 
can be used for publication of the "Symposium on Scombroid Fishes". 
I wish I did. It would be fun to see the reaction of our Roman friends. 
Aren't they organizing a world tuna conference for which this would be 
valuable background information? 

I had isooo for the publication of Indian Ocean data, lost it in 
a recent pruning necessary because of salary increases. By the end of 
the year, we might be able to scrape together a thousand or so out of 
savings, but I don't see how any firm commitment for even this could 
be made before autumn, which is too late for your purposes. 

I would be happy to serve as a committee of one for almost any 
of your varied and Machiavellian schemes, but not this one. Isn't 
the bonito, which I can't distinguish from a gill-raker, a member of 
this ScIDmbroid club? 

I hope your expose of SCOR is effective. 

.. 

Dr. W.M. Chapman 
Van Camp Foundation 
739 Golden Park Avenue 
San Diego 6, California 

cc: G.F. Humphrey 

Sincerely, 

Warren S. Wooster 
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and O<lOupf all b.otw. l100ml,♦ l: expect itba to happen again 011 
14 Aprl.l,., which will probab1J tum out to be the annlvara.ar., ot

th• TdQs. or March 1n llr1taui., 1 continue to· be �..i by the 
x·eac.tlon t-o J'Qu.t' t 11!1& of rei'er·onoe on f isheq oe,ea:t10gr�. lt 
we baV$ <Jone nothing �e wo have relieved a f'latulence 1n the mantis 
oceanograpbique vbich cannot holp but be of salutar.y ettect.. l � 
say t,b.q.t 7our brief' x·epq tc, Gushing {I have not recoiv� a copy ot

his ori4:trlal 7(."1i, but .it stirred .:;®ateJ.' eo S.t must be urte1-est;i1.Qg) 
open{;)(} a sUgbt]J' ditt8ltent vista to me too. l\1 se{:l'etacy had about 
one pound (pe:rbape as web. .au e. kilo) of 1\1.rtber repl!es to f/q enqut..,-
0£ 25 Dac�bet' !.Ula.itini me when l tided Singapore. l bav• mt rot 
digested tbem. If i do p1•1or to depart:tng Bang,kok I will -ship thooi 
�n to you to .1..igbten I1f$' luggaie and •edify you. 

X cont1ni.te to t� those :reaet1ons euom:::usl3 interost!ng • 
.Furtnemore, l begin to ueteot thr�ds of roa&:Jn flowing tbr(:,u,gb 
t.b.u taaas and ele11tenta of' �hesion wh!eh 1,e may be ablo to veld Jnto 
some uw,tablo. i!lyilth�aia wbioh. \IOuld hold water £or a tuie,. V: w:e do 
r�b. tbAt point I shall � you tp put it in your succinct lucid 
phraseolo&r • 

After. visiting JS developing countrlea in rap:ld succef!.s1on over 
less than a. year l am a.bout to unbul.-del\ on you a synthesis of th$ 
probletW involved in devoloping aea. fl�tu"ies. 

Ilegafda, 

P.s. . Shot,1l.d your aeoreteu.7 be so itiOJJ.ned abe migh'b t01vard copies
,of thla for information to Uobn�ke and Wooster.

P.P.s. Soo,lli Hin IWng, D1:t7GCto,;, •of Pub.eriea, Malaya, &bowed me the 
cil'®.l.ar .fro. Di- �, £lij i'RD,. z..,-1bat",. this mo:nliQg to wblob mq 
b$ attribllted the current oondit1on tf 11V apleen. ?Or reasons Wioh 
I am WJAbltt to �lain to ,cu olea.r� the danlae of t�t group mart
me d�pl.,j,,· .pQr$one.ll3. l'be,r wa" a ,good iatli knoc� themselves ou\ 
on the r�ntler of 10:1.en.ee and civiluat!on, and tnQY have bean ·wtp:ed out. 

P.P.P.s. Sb.oul.d 1ou. fot:- uq reaaon. w.ah to cr:immuntca:te.,. :r: ean b reached 
until 9 April C/· v.J •. Hinda, the ttob.$l:7 Oi:f1cer1 Seontarzr, rat, Aden. 
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Dr w .M. Chapman, 
c/- V.J. Hinda• 
The J'i�he:ey Oi'ficer, 
Secl'etary 1
� ADg� 

Dea?• W1b, 

Now that your l.etter of' ltlrch 22 bas be.en 
typed, l have, read it and sent oopioo to you, 
Bobneoll:e, and tmster. 

I am glad that you enjoyed the area near 
Australia. I sball reach ID�..don trom musoo,. 
Pm.·is, on the night 0£ April 12 or 13 and stq 
at the Tavistock Hotel., Tavistock Square. A 
message there or at Australian Scientific 
Liaison Of'f'ice, Africa House, KingSl!l'ey (HOLborn 
.3422) Will f'ind me. I hope we can have a fw 
minutes together. 

I have just learned that u.s.s .. n. has given 
me a visa so l shall go there from London. 

Q>py of' letter 
sen� to l"'.A.O. 
Rome· 

Yours sinoereq, 

( G. F. HUMPHREY) 
P,r§sident 

j 




